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across prairie and mountain, through heat
and howling bllzz:trd, showed them to be
strange-looking pioneers.
It was faith that urged them on from
Nauvoo across the Mississippi and the
Missouri. Faith led them along the placid
Platte and then down the Weber where It
flows like an unbraldec.. rope.
It was faith that carried them across the
mountains. TIme and histcry scribble with
R. careless hand, but not the entry Into the
valley of the Mormon pioneers. It Is faithfUlly recorded.
Orson Pratt and John Brown had left
camp on Monday, July 19, to explore R route
into the va1.~y.
"We found a wagon trail, left the year
before by the Donner party on their way to
California.
"We passed over a mountain and down
into another narrow valley, and thus avoided
the canyon on the left," said Pratt.
Today, the mountain is known as "Little
Mountain" and the narrow valley, "Emigration Canyon."
In the heat of summer, Pratt headed to
the cooling of City Creek where It flowed
across the valley floor where the City and
County BUilding now stands.
As the sun was slOWly sinking, he wrote
in his journal that "I gazed on the surrounding scenery with peculiar feelings in my
heart. I felt as though It was the place forWhich WI. had so long sought:'
A later journal reports that President
Young said, "It is enough. This is the right
place, drive on '"
Now thousands of sunsets later, 126 years
to be exact, one can stand at the "This Is
the Place" Monument at sunset, and believe.
This is the place!

TRIBUTE TO JOHN KAMPS
Mr. METCALF. Mr. President, when I
first went to Helena, Mont., as a legislator and later as an assistant attorney
general and associate justice of the Montana Supreme Court, the newsman who
covered the activities of those bodies was
John Kamps. A native of Froid, Mont.,
John had wide experience in political
reporting before h(; came to Washington.
One of the first persons to greet me
when I came to the House of Representatives 20 years ago was my friend John
Kamps. He has faithfully and accuratelY
covered congressional activity relating to
the West. His knowledge of the problems
of the West, his understanding of the
special needs of Western States, water,
minerals, forests, national parks, Indians, public lands, and the like has resulted in superb reporting of congressional actiVity in these areas. As of June
30 John has retired.
John has told me that he is going to
Florida. However, he will always be welcome in Montana and any summer he
wishes to wet a line in a trout stream
there are still some of his familiar creeks
and rivers still unpolluted awaiting him.
On behalf of my entire staff and myself, I wish John many happy years of
retirement and the well-earned leisure
he so richly deserves.
OEO LEGAL SERVICES
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, 8 years
ago, the Federal Government embarked
on an experiment to insure equal justice
to low-Income Americans. That progrtU:r1......the OEO Legal Services pro-

gram-in those 8 years has proven its
effectiveness beyond all doubt.
The Legal Services program has served
more than 1 million clients annually, and
has performed an outstanding job for
tho£e clients. Recent figures show that
83 percent of the matters handled by
Legal Services attorneys have been disposed of without litigation and 85
percent of those matters in which litigation resulted hz. ve been won for their
clients by Legal Services attorneys.
In addition, a GAO survey of Legal
Services earlier this year clearly indicated that the vast bulk of Legal Services
attorneys' time is spent on handling the
day-to-day problems of poor clients. For
Example, 42 percent of matters dealt with
domestic relations, 18 percent with consumer and job-related problems, and
20 percent with housing and welfare
problems. And that small proportion of
time which has been spent by Legal
Services attorneys in attempting to win
collective rights for the poor has resulted in hundreds of miiJions of dollars, as
well as expanded human rights-to
which the poor were legally entitledfrom Federal, state, and local governmEnts which had been Violating the law.
I believe this program has demonstrated a greater cost-effectiveness than
virtuallY any other program In Government today. It has prevented unlawful
reductions in welfare payments, helped
extend the Federal school lunch program, and participated in many other
important efforts to enhance the rights
of the Nation's poor. It has attracted
dedicated, motivated, able lawyers to its
programs in a manner which has
strengthened our ability to achieve
peaceful change within the American
system.
Using any standard, this unique program has been an outstanding success.
And perhaps the most significant proof
of that success has been the fact that
the organized bar throughout the country has led the fight to preserve an independent and effective Legal Services program.
Without this leadership by the bar and
by the leaders of the organized bar, this
program would have been dead long ago.
Yet the sad truth is that despite the
success of the Legal Services program
it has been subjected from its Inception
to attacks from those who believe that
lawyers should not be too nggressiveor too effective-in defending the rights
of their clients.
No one who has had contact with the
Legal Services program would deny that
there have been some abuses in that program over the past 8 years. No one who
has maintained any association with
any Federal program operating over that
peliod of time could deny that such a
program would have some abuses of its
own.
Yet the overwhelming record of
achi:vement which the Legal Services
program has realized in a short period
of time is in danger today. The abuses
of a few are being used as an excuse to
weaken a program whose only real
"problem" is its record of enhancing
justice for mi!lions of Americans.
The House-passed Legal Services Cor-
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poratlon bill, is in my view, a hollow shell
of what a truly independent and vibrant
Legal Services program must be.
The President has recognized the vital
role that Legal Services must play. In
August of 1969, he stated thatIt (the Legal Services Program) wlll take
on central responslblllty for programs which
help provide advocates for the poor in their
dealings with soelal Institutions. The sluggishness of many Institutions-at all levels
of society-in responding to the needs of Individual cit!.zens, is one of the central problems of our tIme. Disadvantaged persons in
particular must be a£slsted so that they fully
understand the lawful means of making their
needs I;nown and haVing their needs met.

The House-passed bill makes such assistance virtually impossible. And, this
bill substantially changes the debate over
legislation to create a Legal Services Corporation.
Twice the Congress has passed Legal
Services legislation; neither time has it
become la". Yet in those instances there
were fundamental differences of policy
regarding Institutional structuring of the
Corporation, differences which prevented
the enactment of an independent Corporation bill, but which were nevertheless
within the boundaries of genuine politicalcl.ebate.
The recent action on the House fioor
fails to meet this test, however. For the
crippling amendments adopted on the
House floor were not the product of those
administration officials who maintain an
open nind on the most desirable form for
the Legal Services program. Indeed, the
nominee for the Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, Alvin Arnett has
told me that he supports the bill which
emerged from the House Education and
Labor Committee, ~d which was subsequently gutted on the House fioor.
Rather the House floor amendments
were the product of days of back-stage
whiGpering by those who have consistently lr'ed to destroy the effectiveness of
the Legal Services program. Their chief
spokesman was Howard Phillips, former
Acting Director of OEO, who at ';he very
time the House bill passed was in his
way to being removed from offi~e by a
U.S. district court judge.
Those of us who have been through
the battle to create an independent and
responsible Legal Services program cannot allow that program to be eroded by
such tactics. We must repair the damage
infticted by one man who held office illegally and whose view of the world of the
poor was as misanthropic as his perceptions of the Legal Services program were
inaccurate. We must not let that distorted view of reality undo nearly a decade of responsible activity by Legal Services attorneys on behalf of America's
poor.
We cannot allow a program in which
backup centers have provided the type
of research assistance overworked attorneys in local offices couId never hope to
provide, to be stripped of its research
arm. Yet the House-passed bill would do
just this.
We cannot allow a program which has
successfully challenged the illegal and
arbitrary actions of Federal, State, and
local governments to be emasculated by
allowing these governmental units to
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maintain political control over or operate Legal Services programs. Legal Services attorneys must be free to adequately
represent their clients. and political
domination over the program by Government will undoubtedly interfere with
this objective. Yet the House-passed bill
would do just that.
We cannot allow a program which
needs involved and motivated attorneys-to be hampered, because of unreasonable restrictions on the private
and personal lives of those attorneys.
Yet the House-passed bill would do just
that.
Finally. we cannot allow Legal Services attorneys to be restricted in representing the interests of their clients
before legislative and administrative
bodies. Yet the House-passed bill would
do just that.
The bill passed by the House would
result in second-class law for the poor,
which few corporations or governments
would stand for.
A number of crucial usues stand out
as deserving the attention of the Senate.
These issues must be the cornerstone of
our attempt to shape Legal Services Corporation legislation which will meet the
goals which the President has set for the
program. These issues must take priority
if we are to meet this Nation's commitment to equal justice under the law.
These are the goals toward which we
must work. Together, we must insure a
viable and truly independent Legal
Services program.
First, we must eliminate the possibility of State and local governments becoming recipients of legal services funding. Political control at any level of Government is highly dangerous for the
Legal Services program, since funds may
be controlled by potential defendents in
actions initiated by Legal Services attorneys. We need an independent program able to chaJIenge Government illegality wherever it exists.
This, of course, is not to deny elected
officials their proper role in consultation
on matters in which they are intensely
interested. However, to allow Governmental units to operate, or be a funding
conduit for. Legal Services programs is
to run a grave risk that no effective
means of legal redress within our system will be preserved.
For as the President himself noted in
1971:
"Much of the litigation Initiated by legal
services has placed It In direct conflict with
local and state governments . . . . However,
If we are to preserve the strength of the program we must makE' It Immunt! to political
pressures and make It a permanent part of
our system of Justice.

No clearer evidence could be offered
on the need to insure that recipients are
truly independent of State and local
political and governmental ties. and able
to act freely without fear of political
reprisal.
Second, we must insure continued operation of backup centers, which were
eliminated by the House bill. As Robert
Meserve, president of the American Bar
Association, stated in March of this
year:
I

don't see how with any emclency \he

individual lawyers In the field can do all the
types of research which these hack-up
centers can do In specific and particular
areas.

These 16 centers provide invaluable
assistance to lawyers whom the General
Accounting Office earlier this year characterized as overworked with heavy
workloads of individual cases. Provision
for these centers must be maintained as
a part of any independent Legal Services
Corporation bill, and Mr. Arnett has indicated his support for this position.
Third, representation by Legal Services attorneys before legislative and administrative forums should not be restricted so as to deny the poor the types
of legal assistance which any citizen
should be able to obtain. In years past,
we have accepted certain compromises on
the scope of these vital activities, without
which no lawyer can fully serve his
clients. But there must be a limit. We
must preserve the essential ability of the
poor to obtain the same type of legal
representation which others in our society can afford.
Testifying in 1971, Edward L. Wright,
former president of the American Bar
Association, stated that the program
must enable a Legal Services lawyer to
"serve his clients to the extent of his
professional responsibility and the ethical mandates of the profession." In short,
we must avoid setting up restrictions on
Legal Services attorneys which no large
American corporation-whose legal fees
are subsidized by the Federal Government through tax deductions-would
tolerate for its attorneys, and Mr. Arnett
apparently agrees with his position.
Legislative and administrative representation limited to responses to formal request from members of a legislative body is virtually no representation
at all. Like any attorney, Legal Services
attorneys must be able to carry out legitimate representational activity on behalf of any eligible client before Federal,
State or local bodies.
Fourth, we must insure tInt there are
no broad categorical restrictions on the
types of cases in which Legal Services attorneys can participate. Such restrictions
violate the ethics of the legal profession
and place attorneys for the poor in an
untenable position.
President Nixon sbted in 1971 thatThe legal problems of the poor are of sufficient scope that we should not restrict the
rights of their attorneys to bring any type of
civil suit. Only In this manner can we maintain the Integrity of the adversary process
and tully protect the attorney-cllent relationShip so central to our Judicial process.

In short, we should no more attempt
to limit the types of cases which a Legal
Services attorney can bring than we
should attempt to restrict the scope of
practice of any attorney admitted to the
bar.
Fifth, we must attempt to preserve the
constitutional rights of Legal Services attorneys by not placing undue restrictions on their personal lives and off-time
activities.
Sixth. we must resist attempts to bankrupt the program by requiring the Legal
Services Corporation to pay legal fees
and court costs for those cases lost by
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attorneys employed by the Corporation
or a grantee. If these provisions become
law, they could well require the Corporation as a matter of financial survival to
direct recipients not to engage in any
but the safest types of litigation. This
would pI event precisely the types of litigation and other representational activity through which Legal Services attorneys have won many new substantive
rights for clients over the years.
Clearly, this provision is an attempt
to bankrupt the Legal Services Corporation and is a departure from the principles on which our legal system rests.
Finally. we should maintain in the
law the presence of a National Advisory
Council. to act as the chief contact point
between the program, the organIzed bar
and those affected by the program's activities. The National Advisory Council
has played an important part in winning
and maintaining acceptance for the Legal Services program on the part of the
local bar. The abandonment and dismantling of the AdVisory Council by OEO
e:lrlier tins year should not be allowed
to be perpetuated in our legislation for a
Legal Services Corporation.
These are only some of the issues which
require the careful attention of the Senate. Together, the many restrictions embodied in the House bill hopelessly impair or prevent much of the most valuable legal services representation. And,
if the value of that representation is depreciated, the program can no longer
be truly effective in providing the type
of service to millions of poor Americans
which enables them to find equal justice
under our Constitution.
In the coming weeks, the Senate will
consider legal services legisbtion. We
must attempt to preserve fully the independence and integrity of legal services lawyers' relationship with their
clients, consistent with the requirements
of the Canons of Ethics and the Code of
Professional Responsibility of the American Bar Association.
In our search to find common principles, we must not be unreasonable, but
we must maintain the essential integrity
of the program and the integrity of the
legal-jUdicial process.
I hope all those who believe in equal
justice under the law, and all those who
believe that the poor are entitled to the
same standard of justice as all others in
our society will join in this search for
shared principles.
And I hope and trust that in this
search we can breathe new life and a new
sense of independence and security into
a program desperately in need of our
continued support.
COMMITMENT TO PRINCIPLE IS THE GUIDEPOST
OF LEGAL SERVICES CORPoaATIo~T LEGISLATION

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the
Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE)
has, as usual, made a fine statement. I
fully associate myself with all of his remarks, which I have had the opportunity
to study prior to their delivery today.
There is little I need to add. He has laid
it out very clearly. I will continue to
stand at hi:> side along with Senator
KENNEDY and others. as I have since we
first introduced National Legal Services
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Corporation :legislation more than 2 years
Certainly, his defrocked predecessor
ago.
.
was anything but a supporter of the
I associate myself completely with all principles and legislation to which Mr.
the principles about which he has spoken Arnett pledged himself last Friday.
so eloquently and with his plea for a reaThe President should put an end to
soned approach to this legislation. I plan the schizophrenic behavior which charto continue to collaborate with him in acterized administration activities on
developing amendments and provisions the House side-which can best be deto carry out our shared Foals, principles, scribed as the Phillips Wrecking Co. and
and values.
Bomb Squad making surreptitious sorMr. President, I would like to add one ties with devasting effect closely followed
bit of additional support for the very by the Laird/Garment/Richardson Fire
forceful comments which the Senator Co. and Rescue Squad with scant water
from Minnesota has made about the vital pressure, obsolete (quipment, and an unimportance of retaining active and effec- clear mission.
tive legal services backup centers, which
This Keystone Cops routine must not
the House-passed bill would eliminate. It be replayed in the Senate.
seems clear that the a6.ministration itIt has none of the htffilOrous qualiself recognizes the importance of these ties of the original and has produced
centers to the provision of effective legal disastrous results for America's POOl'.
services since its own proposed legislaEXHIBlr 1
tion would impose no restrictions on the
DEPARrMENT OF HOUSING
continued funding of such legal research
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT,
and technical assistance programs.
Washington, D.O., January 3, 1972.
In addition, Mr. President, I have Mr. ALVIN HmSHEN,
copies of three letters from high officials Housing Law Project, University of Oalifornia, Berkeley, Oalif.
of the Department of Housing and Urban
DEAR MR. HmsHEN: As you know, I am
Development, as well as an excerpt from
leaving
the Department on January 20, 1973,
the March 1972 HUn publication Chal- and wanted
to personally thank you for the
lenge, entitled "Special Counsel for the efforts
in assisting the Department over the
Poor," which are unanimous in their past four years. More particularly, the adpraise for the effective and responsible vice and counsel given HUll during the neactivities of the national housing and gotiations between HUll, NAHRO and NTO
economic law projecthl Berkeley, Calif., on developing the lease and grievance prowith respect to a variety of subjects, in- cedure which resulted In the Department Issuing a polley agreeable to two very volatlle
cluding litigation. I ask unanimous con- national
organizations.
sent, Mr. President, that the text of these
Our General Counsel's office Informed me
three letters and that article and the that your representation during SUbsequent
text of a July 5, 1973, letter to the House lltlgatlon was outstanding and Instrumental
and Senate chairmen of the appropriate In getting a favorable ruling for the Decongressional committees and subcom- partment. I hope that In the future, your
mittees from Dean Edward C. Halback, organization will continue to exhibit the
Jr., of the School of Law of the Univer- highly professional and responSible service to
as well as Its consumers.
sity of California at Berkeley, be printed . HUD
The association has been rewarding and I
in the RECORD at the conclusion of my wish you all the best for the future.
remarks.
Sincerely,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
NORMAN V. WATSON,
objection, it Is so ordered.
Assistant Secretary.
(See exhibit 1.>
THE
GENERAL
COUNSEL
OF HousMr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, in
ING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT.
closing, I call upon the President to let
Washington, D.O., January 10, 1973.
us know where he stands on this legisla- Mr. AL HmSHEN,
tion and to identify a responsible ad- Director, Housing Laro SecUon, National
ministration spokesman to deal with the
Housing and Economic Development
Law Project, Berkeley, Oali/.
Congress on his behalf in support of the
DEAR Ma. HmSHEN: Thls letter is to express
administration bill, the provisions of
which are embodied in S. 1815 amend- the appreciation of the Department of Housment No. 132 submitted for the admin- Ing and Urban Development both to you perand to the Project tor your assistance
Istration by the Senator from New York sonally
in the case of The HousIng Authority ot the
(Mr. JAVITS) and others.
City of Omaha. Nebraska. et aI. v. The
Mr. President, at his confirmation United States HousIng Authority, et at Your
hearing before the Senate Labor and particlpatlon In this lltlgatlon, especially
Public Welfare Committee last Friday your Involvement In the negotiations with
July 20, Mr. Alvin Arnett, Director-des~ the plaintiffs, as well as your excellent briefs
ignate of OEO, answered questions re- and oral presentations, materially contribsuccessful outcome before the
garding legal services from Senator uted toof the
Appeals for the Eighth CirCUit.
MONDALE, myself, Senator KENNEDY Court
As you know, this litigation posed a direct
Senator 'rAFT, senator SCHWEIKER: challenge to the Secretary's authority to IsChairman WILLIAMS, and others. 'rhe sue regulations and more specifically the
concerns of the committee were, I think, vaIldlty of the BUD model lease and grievvery clearly manifested to him. And he ance procedure circulars for low-rent pubhousing which we felt were essential to
generally responded h1 a forthcoming lic
the stability and orderly management of the
manner on this Issue, by twice pledging whole pUblic housing program. We teel that
his support, if confirmed as OEO Direc- the decision In the Eighth Circuit as well as
tor, for the bill reported to the House simllal' decisions In the Seventh and Fifth
floor from the Education and Labol' CirCUits have Vindicated our position, and
that your assistance has been of great beneCommittee. If he Is confirmed. we expect fit
in this effort.
him to stand by that pledge in the diffiSincerely,
cult days ahead,
DAVID O. ·:MAXWEI,L.
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Washington, D.O., October 16,1972.

ALVIN HmSHEN, Esq.,
Dircctor, National Housing ancl Economic
Development Law Project, Berkeley,
Oalif.

DEARD AL: We are deeply gratefUl for your
taking tlrle from your busy schedule to make
such a 'ine contribution to our meeting of
HUD Lawyers last Friday. The panel made a
tremendous Impression on everyone, and I
believe that yuur candid and comprehensive
approach was a particulu:t'ly valuable experience for our laWyers In the field.
~.!any thknks again.
Sincerely,
DAVID O. MAXWELl,.
7HE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,

Ohicago, Ill., March 2, 1973.

1Ir. ALVIN HIRSHEN,
Kat/onal lIousin!l ana Development Law
Projcct, Earl Warren Legal Institute,
University of Oalifornia, Berkeley, Oalif.
DEAR MR. HrasHEN: We are arranging to ob-

tain copies of the cOlrments 0' the American
Ba Association Subcommltte.'l on the Model
Uniform Resldentml Landlord and Tenant
Act. I expect to be able to sznd the material
to you early next week. I think about the
Sal:le time, or shortly thereafter, printed
co;>ics of the Uniform Act together with comments will i)e available. ':'"hls process i~, of
course. a continuing one and I am sure that
the Subcommittee of the National Conference (which under the ruies of the Conference continues even though the Uniform Act
has been adopted) will be Interested In yo=
reaction and will ultimately wish to meet
with you and your associates.
I assume tha·. at th:s time I can appropriately express my deep appreciation. and I
am certain that of the Commissioners concerned. for the great and continuing assistance which you and your associates have provi.:.ed. Few fields of law Instruct our ge:leral
populatIon as t:.loroughly as that of landlqrd
and tenant. It Is In the forcible entry and
detainer court ...nd In the bUilding and IlousIng conrt that the averag_ citizen Is truly
instructed as to waethl."r our society Is one
of law rather than Iren anl whether law Is,
In fact, responsive to the needs of the society
which it is ,0 serve. The tenan~, for example,
who is told that he mUl>t continue to pay
rent even thougr.. all essential services ~ve
been deliberately lapsed must tlnd it hard
t\. l.Jelieve that the law is o~her than "r.n
ass." Although these hardships fall most
heavily on the poor, the mlddle and upper
class wnants are equally Injured. The fact
of the matter Is, as you and I know, that
only L! recent years, la.rgely through the Intluen~e of persons like you and your ",;:;sociates, have the courts of review for the first
time begun to e:.amine some of these Isstles.
The position of the Co=issloners In this
regard was dijfi~ult. It was essential that we
hear from all sides and, moreover. tha~ we
hear not from abstract surrogates but from
counsel who, eke yourself, came from the
battie of the courtroom.
Your contributions were Indeed great. We
all hope they will continue.
Since.rely yours,
JULIAN H. LEVI.
SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR T:EIE POOR
THE NATIONAL HOUSING AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT LAW PROJECT
That the law "Intended residents of
blighted areas to be the beneficiaries, not
victims of urban renewal" was the observation of a Federal court In TOOa v. HUD last
year as it entered an order enjoining a
major San Francisco urban renewal project
trom demolishlng the homes of more than
3.000 disadvantaged persons for whom relocation housing had not been planned.
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In a wide range of cases such as this one,
lawyers representing low-income people and
their community groupS, particularly OEOiunded Legal Services attorneys, are pressiug the courts for enforcement of the legal
rights of displacees under relocation
statutes; of community organizations lookiug for citizen participation under HUD's
Workable Program gUidelines; and of tenants in public housing, HUD-FHA subsidized
housing, and private housing. For the last
group, new landlord-tenant laws better
suited to the realities of a modern urban
society, are an urgent necessity. One group
spearheading this movement is a small organization of lawyers established three years
ago at the Earl Warren Legal Institute at
the University of California, in Berkeley,
known as the National Housing and Economic Development Law Project.
The Project's staff consists of 12 lawyers,
one planner, and one political scientist. It
is supported by graduate students in Berkeley'S Schools of Law and City Planning. The
staff maintains close working relationships
with a network of Legal Services attorneys
in other cities, many of whom are also specializing in the area of housing law 01' economic development.
SERVICES PROVIDED

The Berkeley project, a grantee of the
Legal Services Division of the Ollice of Economic Opportunity, was created to prOVide
Legal Services lawyers with specialized legal
advice and strategy-oriented guidance in the
two-pronged areas of housing law and community based economic development. It developed and published The Handbook 011
Housing Law, which contains comprehensive
praotice Il1IIterials for lawyers and planners
representing low-income clients and their
community organization.
Volume One, Guide to Federal Housing,
Planning, and Redevelopment Programs, explains in detail the various HUD programs
which affect the interest of low-income people and their organizations and l'ecommends
approaches and strategies for their use. Volume Two. Landlord-Tenant Materials, includes a detailed guide for lawyers representing tenant unions, as well as chapters on
l'ent withholding, retaliatory evictions, actions for housing code violations, and lead
poisoning of slum children.
The Project works closely with such organizations as the Nationai Tenant's Organization (NTO), a coalition of lOW-income
tenant unions in public housing and private
housing; the National Association of NonProfit Housing Organizations (NANHO); and
the National Congress for Community Economic Development. Along with NTO it
played an active role in deliberations leading
to the issuance of HUD's new regulations
governing public housing leases and grievance procedures. The regulations oblige all
housing authorities to conform their leases
to model documents which provide various
tenant protections and insure impartial hearings on tenant grievances.
In its tllree years of operation, the Project's attorneys have achieved significant resuits in several important areas, one of which
is relocation housing for all persons displaced
by such Federal programs as urban renewal
and highway construction. The Project, as
co-counsel to Legal Services lawyers in severallawsuits instituted to compel compliance
with statutory and regUlatory reqUirements,
has been effective in insuring realistic planning for dlspiacees and the production of
replacement housing. As in other areas of its
operation, the Project supplies model complamts. and briefs to attorneys challenging
relocatiOn plans.
The Project's relocation work lllustrates Its
method 01 appronch and operation: a combination of legal research, litigation, counselIng, negotiation at the Federal, State, and

local levels, and legisiative effort. It has
applied a similar vanegated approach in Its
work in the area of public hoUSing management. Here it has supported efforts of Legal
Services units around the country, based
upon the tenant participation requirements
of the BUD modernization program, to encourage tenant participation In management
deCisions and to build tenant unions or
councils.
The Project r.lso played a major role in the
deveiopment of the Brooke Amendments to
the 1969 and 1970 Housing Acts. The amendments limit the rent payabie by a pUblic
housing tenant to a percentage of income,
provide subsidies to cover maintenance costs,
and require significant tenant participation
in management decisions.
FUNCTION OF POVERTY

The Project sees the housing problem as a
function of poverty, not as a shortage of
housing. As its Director, Kenneth Phillips,
put It: "A slum is where poor people live,
and If you tear that sium down and move
them someplace else and they are stlll
poor people, you are going to have another
slum. You have to think about the total
problem of iow-income famllles, who may
have no male adUlt; who, if they have jobs,
are probably underemployed in the sense
that they are unable to earn enough to support themselves and their families,"
Phillips sezs a system of housing allowances, to fill the gap between what the poor
can afford to pay for housing and the costs
of operating and maintaining housing, plus
finance costs and property taxes, as the
only promising approach. He recognizes that
this would require increased Federal funding
for housing, aithough he believes that over
a period of time housing allowance programs
wouid prove much less expensive than present approaches,
As to the functions lawyers can perform
he says, "First of all we must be alert to every
opportunity to document and dramatize the
reality of the poverty situation. This can be
done through litigation and administrative
strategies. The country must not be allowed
to forget the dimensions and realities of
the poverty problem if we are ever to hope
for realistically funded programs. Second,
we must emphasize strategies that have the
potential for the development and encouragement of local organization and leadership,
such as community development corporations and tenant councils. Third, it means
specific galns, wherever possible, whether
that is more units of honsing or the recognition of tenant counclls in pUblic housing,
or whatever,"
WORKABLE PROGRAM TASK FORCES

Possibly the most ambitions and comprehensive strategy the Project has developed to
date has been based on the statutory requirement that every city have a Workable Program certified by HUD as a condition of
eligibility for urban rencwai and certain
other HUD funds.
In some 20 cities across the country, citizen task forces, supported by Legal Services
lawyers with Project assistance, have been
organized for that purpose. These task forces
include low-Income community organizations from all parts of these cities, as well
as local Urban Leagues, the locai NAACP
and the chapter of the League of Women
Voters. The activities of the task forces and
the administrative complaints filed in several cities have resulted in a variety of specific agreements inciuding undertakings to
buUd more low-Income housing, to halt displacement pending the availability of relocation resources, and to rezone land for
HUD-FHA subsidIZed housing.
Finally, the Project is assisting the growing tenant union movement through research
and pUbllcatlon, litigation assistance, and

the development .of a detailed manual for
tenant union organization and operation.
Most of this work involves new law in the
area of housing code Violations, including the
emerging legal doctrines 01 retaliatory eviction and implied warranty 01 habitabUlty.
The Project's latest effort in this area has
been the development of a comprehensive
Eviction Defense Manual 10r California attorneys, which covers the procedures and
substance of eviction defense, from the receipt of first notlee through appeal. The manualis in turn intended to serve as a prototype
for other States.
EcoNo~nc

DEVELOPMENT

The Project's economic development section prOVides specialized legal assistance to
approximately 30 Community Development
Corporations (CDC's) and serves as legal adviser to their association, the National Congress for Community Economic DevPlopment.
The Project sees the movement for community-based economic ·'evelopment as
offering, more than any other antipoverty
strategy, a potential for the mobilization of
resources and the development 01 local leadership, and for building long term Institutions that wlll be really responsive to community needs.
The legai assistance and related business
assistance provided is often complex and
sophisticated. It must take into account the
many uncoordinated sources of governmental
and private funding and technical assistance.
Dillicult problems of finance, tax, corporate,
securities, and anti-trust law are commonly
involved. Reiationships of trust and confidence must be carefully developed with
local community organizations and their
members.
The Project's work with the East Central
Committee for Opport'.1nity, Inc. (ECCO)a rural, primarily black organization which.
with government and foundation support, is
establishing a commercial catfish operation
and other a uXlllary enterprises--typlfies its
approach in this area. As special counsel to
ECCO, a Project attorney recently negotiated
a substantial loan from a private foundation, drew up articles of incorporation and
by-laws for the several corporations, arranged
for day-to-day legal services from a VISTA
lawyer in Atlanta, and formed a minority
enterprise small business investment company to permit ECCO to take a-dvantage of
maximum support· avallable throngll the
Small Business Administration programs.
ECCO's catfish business is now underway. It
involves some 250 low-Income farmers as
cooperative members and employs 32 peopie
in its operations.
Related to its special counsel assistance
to specific community development corporations and their counsels are two other important Project functions. Through its research, the Project is presently preparing a
comprehensive, practical iawyer's Il1IInual on
aU aspects of community-based economic
deveiopment. Second, working with OEO, the
Project Is meeting with representatives of
various Federal agencies and bureaus in an
effort to create a more favorable climate ('!
response for CDC's.
A long term soiutlon to the problem of
deteriorated housing-interrelated as that
problem is to the myriad and complex social
and economic issues of poverty, welfare, employment, health, and education-wlll require a multi-faceted approach. It Will have
to insure, through some system of SUbsidy,
the continuing avallablllty of sullicient funds
to cover operating and maintenance costs
and to reduce the heavy burden of high
rents in relation to income under which the
poor now suffer. The Project is doing its part
to support such a mUlti-facet.ed approaCh by
aiding those piedged to solving the hOUSing
and community economic development problems of our time.
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permit the proposed Legal services Corporation to prOVide supportive services on an "In
house" basis, disallowing contracts with law
schools and other institutions for that purpose. It would be years, however, before the
Legal Services Corporation could bulld a speCialized competence comparable to that which
the House bill would dismantle. Thus, three
years of concentrated experience with community development corporations underlay
the preparation of the Lawyer's Manual on
Community-Based Economic Development,

shortly to be published by the Center here
and It is clear to us that this Manual could
Hon. AUGUSTUS HAWKINS,
not have been undertaken without such exChairman, Subcommittt'e on Equal Oppo'r- tensive prior experience. The dissipation of
tunity, Committee on Education and capability painstakingly developed over years
Labor, U.S. House of Representatives, of effort at each of the back-up centers would
Washington, D.C.
be a serious setback for the Legal Services
DEAl!. SENATOR WILLIAMS, SENATOR. NELSON, program. Moreover, It is important to recogCONGRESSMAN PERKINS AND CONGRESSlI-IAN nize that the proposed Legal services CorHAWKINS: I am writing to you out of a sense poration is to function In the role presently
of deep concern regarding the serious dan- served by the O.E.O., that of a grantor of
ger to the continuation of a meaningfUl Legal funds to Legal Services programs. As SUCh,
Services program posed by' the recent action I seriously doubt that field lawyers could ever
of the House In voting to prohibit continued come to accept the Corporation or its lawyers,
funding of the "baCk-up centers" by the pro- In the co-counsel capacity In which they now
posed Legal Services corporation. As bne of see back-up center attorneys, an acceptance
these centers, the National Housing and Eco- which is absolutely essential to the lawyer-tonomic Development Law Project of the Earl lawyer relationship that has permitted the
Warren Legal Institute, Is closely affiliated effective function of the present system.
with this law school, my concern derives
Finally, Rnd perhaps more parochially, I
from an experience of more than five years of would cmnment from my personal perspective
close observation of the activities and effects as a law school dean, on the mutual benefits
of a Legal Services back-Up unit.
to Legal Services programs and to legal eduI bel1eve that enactment of this prohibition cation that derive from the placement of
would constitute a major setback In our na- back-up centers at qualified law schools. As
tional efforts toward the goal of equal justice to the first, through the participation of
under law. A fundamental assumption of our faCUlty members expert In such areas as conlegal system Is that the courts and other In- stitutional law, property law, antitrust law,
stitutions of government shall be open to rich tax law and many other legal sUbjccts, as
and poor alike. Yet, as every lawyer knows, well as nonlegal faCUlty from such departeffective legal representation is essential to ments as business, city planning and econommake this goal a reality. The plaintiff or de- Ics, the baCk-Up centers regUlarly offer Legal
fendant who cannot put on his case or pre- Services iawyers a quality of competence they
vent his defense will not prevail, however could not find In a government agency or
valid his position may be.
elsewhere. This has been notably true In the
.If our nation is serious in its purpose of work of our Economic Development Project
offering meaningful access to the Institu- which draws upon competences In all of the
tions of government to those who cannot af- foregoing areas. Moreover, it Is very much a
ford to retain legal counsel, we must 1:>e re- two-way street. We have been greatly assisted
alistic In assessing the means necessary to by the Center here, and without cost to the
that end. Specialization and expertise are as government, in expanding our curriculum in
critical In meeting the needs of the poor as respect of the legal probiems of the poor.
In meeting those of the well to do.
The Center's work, in addition, has formed
Given the rapid turnover of lawyers In the the basis for the development of excellent
Legal Services program, and the fact that teaching materials which are In use here and
many of them have had little or no prior at several other law schools. The participation
practice experience, they are particularly de- by our students in the Center's work propendent upon the technical assistance, train- vides It with high qUality but Inexpensive
Ing and support that the back-Up centers research capab1llty While, at the same time,
provide. Thus, for example, in 1972 the hous- fllUng the increasing demand for socially reIng law component of the Berkeley back-up lated clinical education under the supervision
center responded In writing to some 1400 of qualified attorneys.
specific Legal services requests for advice and
I am enclosing, for YOl1r further informaassistance and to perhaps twice that number tion, several short pieces which expand upon
of telephone requests. The Legal Services the foregoing points. To many of us woriting
lawyer faced with complex problems of FIlA in the field of iegal scholarship and educaellgibll1ty, urban renewal relocation rights, tion, the developments of the last few years,
warranty of habltabUlty, public housing ad- In which a strong beginning has been made
mission and eviction regulations, and many toward the goal of equal justice under law
similar specialized subjects not only In hous- for minorities and the poor, has been enIng law but In all the many poverty law areas couraging. To dismantle the research and
In which he practices, would be at a loss to support centers at this time would not only
provide qUality legal services to the great jeopardize the gains that I~ve been achieved,
numbers of clients served without assistance but, In my opinion, would permanently Imof this kind. With such support, legal services pair the ongoing capacity of the profession
can be provided relatively economically and to serve indigent persons and to ensure due
on a large scale and equally Important. Legal and fair consideration of their rights and
Services lawyers can and do assist in ensuring grievances by our legal institutions.
RespectfUlly submitted,
that spectal protections for the poor, carefully
EDWARD C. HALBACH, Jr.,
prescribed by legislative bodies at the federal,
Dean.
state and local levels. are heeded and given
effect In the administration of government
programs. Through the back-up center
SECRECY AND THE PRESIDENCY
mechanism. the expertise gap for the poor
client has been bridged in such chronic probMr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, Raoul
lem poverty law areas.as consumer. welfare.
employment, housing, economic development, Berger. a leading constitutional scholar
and expert on the issue of executive
education and health law.
The HoUse prohIbition admittedly would privilege, has written an article in this
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morning's Washington Post which should
be of interest to all Members of Congress,
Mr. Berger rehearses the precedents for
claims of secrecy and their dubious
validity and boils the dispute down to
one simple statement:
The Nation can no more tolerate Presidential withholding of documents when
the executive branch is under congressional investigation than it can afford to
let a bank president dictate to a bank
examiner what books he may see.
Mr. Berger gave very helpful testimony
on the question of executive privilege
to our joint Senate hearings in April. I
ask unanimous consent that his essay in
the Post today be printed in the RECORD
as a further contribution by Mr. Berger
to our consideration of this subject.
There being no objection. the essay
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.•
as follows:
SECRECY AND THE PRESIDENCY
(By Raoul Berger)
In the midst of the Senate investigation
of participation by the WhIte House staff In
alleged criminal actiVities-branded by former Attorney General John MitcheII itS
"White House horrors"-President Nixon has
barred access to "Presidential papers prepared or rcccived by former members of my
stalL" This rostel' Includes John D. Ehlrichman, H. R. Haldeman, John W. Dean Ill, Gordon C. Strachan and others, who have been
implicated by testimony in possible crimes.
'rhe Nixon order would bar the possible confirmation of such testimony by documentary evidence available In White House files.
The order, Mr. Nixon advised tt.e Senate,
is not based "upon any desire to withhold information relevant to your inqUiry." Bu.t
that Is precisely its effect.
The issue rises above a jurisdictional qultrreI between Congress Itnd the President-important thou,5h such differences can be-and it presents ItS an Issue In which every
American has an Immediltte stake. Mr. Nixon
would si1l'oud White House activities behind
the very curtltin of secrecy which bred the
"horrors" that have brought shame upon the
President and the natIon. It was the Johnson
administration's addiction to secrecy that
made possible the stealthy and calamitous
escalation in VIetnam. Executive secrecy is
a,; war with Madison's admonition that "the
right of freely examining publlc characters
Itnd measures, and of free communication
thereon, is the only effective guardian of
every right:' Suppression of lnfonnatlon is a
prelude to tyranny, a first step toward enslltvement of the people.
The historical records fully confirm Henry
Steele Commager's statement that:
The genel·ation that made the nation
thought secrecy in government one 0/ the
instruments Of old. world. tyranny and COlnmUted itself to the principle that a democracy cannot function unless the people are
permitted to know what their government
is up to.

Concealment thus beltrs a heavy burden.
To defend this concealment, President Nixon
relies first on the "separation of powers:' He
himself recognizes that It was designed to
defend each branch "against encroachments
by other branches," thus assuming that the
President was given a constitutional power
to Withhold information from congress, upon
which Congress may not "encroach:' But the
"separation oj powers" does not confer

power; it only protects a power otherwise
conferred. The existence of Withholding

power must therefore be proven not assumed.
No such power is to be found in the Constitution. To. this. presidential advocates
retort that the congressional power of inquiry likewise Is not mentioned In the con-

